Voyager SYSADMIN Decisions

1. **Owning Library**: Yale University Library
   All locations belong to this library.

2. **Cataloging Policy Group Name**: Yale University Library
   Our single “cataloging happening location” belong to this cataloging policy group.

   **NUC Code**: CtY

   **Selected call number hierarchies:**
   - Library of Congress
   - USDoc
   - Other

   **Selected Bib Dup Detection Profiles:**
   - YL Acquisitions Conditional
   - YL Import Conditional (also default in Cat Mod Sess defs and prefs)
   - YL Merge
   - YL Overlay

   **Selected Authority Dup Profiles**: YL AuthConditional

3. **Cataloging Happening Location** “Yale Cataloging”

   **Opac Display**: NO
   **Initial default item type**: book

**Source URL**: https://web.library.yale.edu/cataloging/voyager-sysadmin-decisions